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As the scale and sophis�ca�on of financial crimes con�nue to grow, it is increasingly 

di�cult to e�ec�vely monitor global financial flows and to detect and prevent 

criminal ac�vity. New payment technologies, including cryptocurrencies and near 

real-�me payment services, have opened fresh avenues for money laundering and 

terrorist financing. Meanwhile, global financial ins�tu�ons have invested billions into 

compliance solu�ons and are submi�ng record levels of suspicious ac�vity reports 

in light of new regula�ons and heightened interna�onal scru�ny.

Against the rapidly changing landscape of increasing regula�ons and complexity, 

financial ins�tu�ons are under more pressure than ever to employ forward-thinking 

AML strategies. These ins�tu�ons have to turn around decisions within cri�cal 

�me windows, with increasing accountability over data quality and provenance. In

prac�ce, this requires joining millions of records across tradi�onally siloed databases,

arming teams with the necessary tools to analyze that data quickly, and providing

secure infrastructure for collabora�on, engaging with regulatory bodies, and wri�ng

findings back to core systems.

AML Teams across the board face three key technical obstacles:

The same risk ra�ng and aler�ng logic established 20-30 years ago is s�ll prac�ced 

today. Many legacy applica�ons have sta�c and cumbersome rules-based processes 

that fail to calculate holis�c risk scores based on a complete client picture, leaving 

ins�tu�ons vulnerable to emerging risk factors and inundated with excessive noise 

from over-inclusive alerts. These systems also lack the necessary feedback loops 

to incorporate back into the risk analy�cs and data founda�on - limi�ng learnings to 

cri�cal signals that drive opera�onal e�ciencies. 

01 Reducing false 
posi�ves

→ 

Often �mes financial ins�tu�ons feel locked in to inflexible or black box systems. 

Given the nature of these systems it can be impossible or very costly to make any 

changes to rules, workflows, models or interfaces in order to respond to changing 

regulatory demands. Similarly the black box nature of the solu�ons makes it hard to 

explain to a regulator or auditor how the system actually operates. 

02 Minimizing reliance 
on black box systems

→ 

The largest ins�tu�ons have petabytes of data, usually stored in disparate systems 

acquired over �me or implemented to solve a single problem. This makes a canonical 

client view impossible or imprac�cal to obtain without incurring the high opera�onal 

costs of s�tching together sca�ered and frequently conflic�ng data sources. These 

siloed workflows lead to repeated work and make inves�ga�ons too slow to respond 

to today’s rapid environment.

As a result, many financial ins�tu�ons lack confidence in what their data tells them. 

The inability to trust your data is not only crippling to security and opera�ons, but it 

severely limits opportuni�es for innova�on. To achieve e�ec�ve AML at scale, today’s 

financial ins�tu�ons require a data-driven, risk-based, secure and collabora�ve 

solu�on that improves signal and lowers costs while sa�sfying regulatory needs.

03 Siloed data 
and workflows

→ 

How do I reduce false posi�ves 
my team has to review while s�ll 
covering relevant risks?

How do I reduce reliance on 
inflexible / black box solu�ons 
without having to build from scratch?

Key processes such as Transac�on 
Monitoring, KYC, Fraud and Sanc�ons 
Screening operate in silos. How can 
I break down these silos while s�ll 
fulfilling my regulatory obliga�ons?



Proven Technology for 
a Risk-Based Approach

Palan�r's software is trusted by banking giants, up-and-coming fintechs, and 

regulators alike, leveraging mul�-layered security with best-in-class architecture to 

make be�er decisions with data. 

Foundry is an enterprise software product for integra�ng, managing, analyzing, 

and modeling data at massive scale to drive opera�ons. While enterprise data 

systems typically address volume—the challenges of storing and processing lots 

of informa�on—Foundry was built to address complexity. This allows compliance 

organiza�ons to move rapidly and thoughtfully from legacy, rules-based systems, to 

an open, risk-based approach that addresses money laundering challenges more 

e�ec�vely and e�ciently. 

Migrate to a risk-based approach.

Improve true posi�ve rate by 4 X  

and cut   in half

Leverage a modular & open platform.

Deliver 70+ use cases on a single 

platform

Unified compliance ecosystem.

Lower costs by 90%

Foundry for AML is a  
regulator-approved approach 
to improving your AML risk 
posture by implemen�ng a next 
genera�on AI-based solu�on in 
less than 6 weeks.

Foundry for AML o�ers financial ins�tu�ons a unified compliance ecosystem to solve 

their most complex screening, inves�ga�on, and transac�on monitoring problems. 

The solu�on provides a host of open and configurable tooling to meet today’s strict 

compliance and workflow needs. Most importantly, the platform enables you to 

seamlessly link siloed systems and processes by integra�ng with exis�ng AML 

datasets, tools, and roadmaps. 

This unified and holis�c solu�on enables organiza�ons to create a golden record of 

all en��es and customers so that every piece of risk-relevant informa�on is in the 

hands of decision-makers to take cri�cal ac�on at any point in the customer journey. 

Whether it be at the point of onboarding, during a future inves�ga�on, while surveilling 

transac�ons, or conduc�ng KYC refresh, 

Foundry for AML creates the fabric for cross-pollina�on of data that 
ensures higher compliance levels to protect the ins�tu�on from bad 
actors.

Palan�r has deployed this solu�on to over a dozen of the world's largest financial 

ins�tu�ons to centralize and accelerate their opera�ons in compliance with the 

rapidly-changing regulatory terrain. Our customers have been able to lower their 

costs by 90%, improve their true posi�ve rate by 4 X and cut their inves�ga�ve �me 

in half while improving their risk posture and regulatory rela�onships. This approach 

also provides financial ins�tu�ons with the flexibility to deliver 70+ use cases on a 

single platform.
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Foundry for AML is a future-proof solu�on primed for unexpected regulatory changes 

and business requirements. Foundry’s extensible and scalable system provides a data 

founda�on for con�nued transforma�on in a rapidly changing world. As regula�on 

changes in expected and unexpected ways, the data infrastructure is designed to adapt 

and scale along with changing organiza�onal needs. This end-to-end system allows 

users to automa�cally generate feedback for con�nuous op�miza�on and improvement. 

Foundry for AML allows for constant fine tuning of the rule and scenario models that 

contribute to KYC and sanc�ons screening, risk ra�ng, inves�ga�ons, and transac�on 

monitoring. This feedback is pushed back into the risk analy�cs and data founda�on 

so that analysts ul�mately spend less �me collec�ng AML risk data or combing through 

batches of false posi�ves, and more �me analyzing high-risk ac�vity—allowing you to get 

smarter and faster in how you respond to suspicious ac�vity. 

Enabling Collabora�on Across the AML Organiza�on

Data silos created over �me make it increasingly 

di�cult to generate a single en�ty view that accurately 

depicts all risk relevant details when making cri�cal 

decisions. As a result, AML func�ons such as KYC, 

Inves�ga�ons, and Transac�on Monitoring become 

increasingly siloed and inherently less e�cient & 

compliant themselves. Foundry for AML is designed 

to connect those previously siloed data sources, 

both internal and external, and break down the walls 

for be�er communica�on between the pre and post 

onboarding AML func�ons. With Foundry for AML, 

all cri�cal details captured during onboarding, via 

inves�ga�ons, and through transac�on surveillance 

live in one central loca�on, and are designed to be 

leveraged by any and all AML teams along the en�re 

customer journey. 

Modular software opens a new fron�er in AML

Palan�r provides pre-built workflows that enable opera�onal decision making in 

hours. At the same �me, the platform is highly modular to enable customers to 

leverage their exis�ng best of breed solu�ons. Foundry has an open architecture with 

publicly documented APIs at every layer of the software, which means that the system 

can interoperate seamlessly with your architecture today, and as it evolves over �me. 

You can own and operate the development and refinement of rules and scenarios 

in Foundry independently. This flexibility enables organiza�ons to an�cipate and 

prepare for ongoing changes in the regulatory landscape, while also empowering 

the AML func�on to scale and grow with the business as new revenue streams and 

product lines are created.

Foundry for AML will reduce 
the �me it takes to onboard 
customers and inves�gate alerts, 
advance posi�ve rela�onships 
with the regulators, and ul�mately 
become a catalyst for growth—
contribu�ng to your bo�om line. 

One Approach, Every Challenge
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→ 85% automated KYC reviews

→ 20X increase in average reviews 

per analyst 

→ 10X reduc�on in corporate 

customer onboarding �me

→ Model sensi�vity of 92% 

vs ~70% for legacy systems 

Legacy KYC solu�ons are failing to meet industry needs, as evidenced by the legal ac�on 

against mul�ple banks and the ever-increasing costs of Compliance programs. Current 

solu�ons require too much manual integra�on and processing, which leads to errors, and 

increase technical complexity at a �me when banks need a streamlined architectural 

strategy to stay ahead of changes in their markets, customer bases, and compliance 

regimes. Foundry for AML standardizes, accelerates and automates KYC through data 

integra�on, ML/AI, and opera�onal decision making workflows.

Palan�r for AML's KYC platform serves as a holis�c solu�on that can be extended across 

the compliance organiza�on and even enterprise-wide, crea�ng a revolu�onary KYC-

led approach to data transforma�on, enabling the rest of the business (credit risk, up/

cross-sell e�orts, etc.) to leverage the data founda�on of customers and counter-par�es 

established right at the point of onboarding. An ML model runs across this integrated 

customer profile to generate an overall KYC risk score across dozens of key factors. If 

the system cannot make a decision on its own, those specific factors are delegated to 

an analyst for review. This means that analysts can focus on reviewing the most complex 

and cri�cal issues and alerts, rather than was�ng �me gathering or cross-checking 

informa�on against mul�ple sources. 

Foundry for AML allows financial ins�tu�ons to abandon legacy KYC refresh 

methodologies. The system proac�vely alerts users on significant changes in risk 

posture by scoring exis�ng customers in real-�me as not only KYC data changes, but 

also as transac�on surveillance is performed on customer transac�ons. This allows 

analysts to immediately understand the changing risk landscape of the customer and 

take appropriate ac�on.

Impact in Ac�on 

An international bank’s static, 
cumbersome, and inconsistent 
verification process made it impossible to 
understand past analyst decisions, and 
apply a more sophisticated risk-based 
approach.  

Through data integration, ML/AI, and 
operational decision-making workflows, 
Foundry for AML enabled the bank to 
fully automate 85% of KYC reviews, and 
increase analyst efficiency 20X.  

Today, a new ML model runs over 20+ 
data sources to automatically score each 
customer across 25 key risk indicators, 
reducing the customer onboarding 
process from 10 days to 10 hours. 

KYC, Onboarding, & Sanc�ons 
Screening



The Enhanced Sanc�ons Screening module 
provides out of the box sanc�ons screening hits 
and the ability to modify the logic easily.

The Enhanced Sanc�ons Screening module incorporates cri�cal technologies 

including network analysis and mul�ple fuzzy matching techniques across both 

structured and unstructured data. This module lets financial ins�tu�ons screen 

their customer base or other counter-par�es using an ML-based en�ty resolu�on 

algorithm against the common sanc ons lists (or against exis g sanc ons list 

providers).

Foundry for AML integrates data from OFAC, UNSCR and US export.gov consolidated 

screening lists, among others data sources. The integra�on pipeline includes 

complex logic to clean and standardize large volumes of data, resul�ng in a cleaned 

set of updated, sanc�oned en es. Sanc�ons lists from new jurisdic�ons are readily 

added. Moreover, your custom watchlist of known bad en es can be incorporated, 

genera�ng a single, unified screening list. 

Phrase-level matching is the first step in the matching processes leading to reduced 

false posi ves and faster triage of matches. Once phrase-level matching is

complete, analysts can then move on to specific case level matches which surface a 

holis�c understanding of the match across the customer’s en�re network and 

allows for defini v e feedback on specific customers. This module has shown a 

model sensi v ity of 92% vs ~70% for legacy systems.
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Impact in Ac�on 

A common data model allows analysis and 
investigation across countries, branches, 
and systems – including on billions of 
transactions at one bank. 

Within 6 weeks, collaborative teams of 
lawyers, investigators, and data scientists 
responded to a critical regulatory demand 
to understand complex behavioral patterns 
and proactively surface new leads for 
investigations. 

Investigations that would normally take 
months or years now happen in days or hours.

→ Cut inves�ga�on �me by 50-90% 

→ Feedback from the case 

management system is directly 

used to improve the performance 

of the risk model

In order to properly understand a complex customer and your risk exposure, it is cri�cal 

to not only understand the customer itself, but also all the connected en��es linked 

internally or externally. Foundry for AML enables you to build a comprehensive network 

of all en��es who are related to one another through any means (shared address/phone 

number, same directors/registered agent, transac�ons, linked to known high-risk actors 

etc.). This not only provides a more comprehensive understanding of the client's risk, but 

it also allows you to understand the risk of other clients in the network proac�vely, rather 

than wai�ng for a new review to be triggered.

The solu�on first leverages Foundry for AML’s en�ty resolu�on engine and network 

building models. The inves�gatory environment allows analysts to immediately 

understand the cri�cal factors they should inves�gate. Analysts can then quickly explore 

the relevant network, understand related en��es, and uncover complex transac�on 

behavior for their assigned cases and clients. This customer profile is cri�cal to a full 

understanding of the AML risk and provides the founda�on for the inves�ga�ons 

environment.

Throughout this process, a full audit log is created of each step the analyst took and an 

inves�ga�on report outline is generated. This report is dynamically linked to all relevant 

en��es and transac�ons so that it can be quickly updated. 

Case Management & Inves�ga�ons
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Discover hidden rela�onships, ul�mate beneficial 
owner (UBO) and involvement with sanc�oned 
en��es.

Foundry for AML’s Case Management func�onality enables users to document a 

complete inves�ga�on, track a case through its end to end lifecycle, and ul�mately 

generate and automa�cally file any relevant documents with global regulators. 

There are robust tools for managers to assign cases based on complex rules and 

the exis�ng workload of di�erent teams. The specific workflow steps are fully 

customizable by non-technical users to quickly meet the needs of the organiza�on.  

In addi�on, out-of-the-box and customizable reports allow managers to quickly 

understand the en�re workflow and pinpoint bo�lenecks or issues.
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→ Improve true posi�ve rates by 40X 

→ Lower costs by 90% 

→ Improve risk posture and 

rela�onships with global regulators

human analysts, as interpretability is cri�cal to a human analyst understanding the 

results of the model and for explaining to a regulator.

Transac�on Monitoring

Foundry for AML provides a holis�c solu�on for transac�on monitoring that combines 

behavioral risk based AI model with out of the box scenarios for cri�cal behaviors. This 

hybrid approach 

 advance beyond a sta c rules based approach while improving the quality and 

number of SARs  as well as ensuring no cri�cal behaviors are missed. 

The solu�on first leverages Foundry for AML’s en�ty resolu�on engine and network 

building models to build a holis�c customer profile, including all relevant accounts 

and transac�ons related to that customer. More importantly, though this customer 

profile includes the full network related to that customer (including any en� es who 

share an address, IP address, device ID, phone number, or transact with the 

customer), this customer profile is cri�cal to a full understanding of the AML risk. On 

top of this customer profile, a holis�c behavioral risk score is generated--providing a 

single metric incorpora�ng transac�on behavior, KYC informa�on, and third-party 

data. 

01 These scores are generated by comparing a customer’s behavior to their own 

previous behavior and a cohort of their peers. 

02 Most importantly, the risk scores are applied at a network, customer, and 

account level, making it easy for analysts to understand risk holis�cally and quickly 

drill down on the riskiest en es or accounts. 

03 Finally, the platform only uses risk scoring engines that are easily interpretable by 

Impact in Ac�on 

 wanted to replace a 
legacy rules-based transaction 
monitoring system with a behavioral 
model

Dramatically faster model iteration and 
improvement resulted in 40x increase in 
productive alert disposition, significantly 
improving analyst efficiency. 

The same model allowed alerts to be  
resolved ~60% faster at ~90% lower cost.
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The Scenario Engine provides and easy-to-use 
point-and-click interface for crea�ng, refining, and 
reviewing scenarios.

On top of the risk scoring engine, it is cri�cal for the model to learn over �me. Palan�r 

has incorporated advanced ML techniques to improve signal detec�on by incorpora�ng 

granular feedback on the specific behaviors that were most helpful for the inves�ga�on. 

While these have the poten�al to be very powerful, it is important that they be applied 

carefully with a rigorous change review process to ensure that changes to factors, rules, 

or weights are validated prior to implementa�on, and have a full audit trail for regulatory 

review.

Palan�r’s Scenario Manager is a user-friendly applica�on in Foundry for AML for the 

crea�on, refinement, and review of scenarios. The Scenario Manager includes automa�c 

back-tes�ng to assess the performance of changes to scenarios in order to quickly 

calibrate thresholds while ensuring no cri�cal alerts are missed. 
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The Scenario Engine provides and easy-to-use 
point-and-click interface for crea�ng, refining, and 
reviewing scenarios.

On top of the risk scoring engine, it is cri�cal for the model to learn over �me. Palan�r 

has incorporated advanced ML techniques to improve signal detec�on by incorpora�ng 

granular feedback on the specific behaviors that were most helpful for the inves�ga�on. 

While these have the poten�al to be very powerful, it is important that they be applied 

carefully with a rigorous change review process to ensure that changes to factors, rules, 

or weights are validated prior to implementa�on, and have a full audit trail for regulatory 

review.

Palan�r’s Scenario Manager is a user-friendly applica�on in Foundry for AML for the 

crea�on, refinement, and review of scenarios. The Scenario Manager includes automa�c 

back-tes�ng to assess the performance of changes to scenarios in order to quickly 

calibrate thresholds while ensuring no cri�cal alerts are missed. 



01 Commercial  
O�-the-Shelf Product

→ 

A large French bank reduced their scenario development cycle from months to 

days. Even when faced with a regulatory deadline, building a new set of scenarios 

would have taken the bank several months. With Foundry, two non-technical AML 

subject ma�er experts wrote twenty-six complex transac�on monitoring scenarios 

in two weeks.

02 Speed to 
Implementa�on

→ 

03 Founda�on for Future 
Capabili�es

→ 

For the first , a bank’s regional en es collaborate on a shared platform across 

mul�ple jurisdic�ons. In onths, the bank successfully deployed  new 

use cases

Another mul�na�onal bank has launched more than 70 in-house use cases in less 

than 2 years.

Palan�r Foundry is the industry’s leading commercial data infrastructure, and provides the basis for Foundry 
for AML as a , out-of-the-box . As a unified platform, Foundry is reliable and easy to 
operate, with built-in mechanisms for con�nuous support and maintenance. It includes a stable, scalable 
back-end built for complex data environments.

04 Cost-E�ec�veness → 

A large European bank accelerated inves�ga�on produc�vity 10x. Previous, triage 

teams were querying 20+ systems using buggy Excel spreadsheets to contextualize 

incoming alerts. Now, inves�ga�ons are 80% faster and inves�gators review ~20% 

more informa on at ~90% lower cost

05 Openness & 
Interoperability

→ 

Foundry for AML na�vely integrates with many exis�ng transac�on monitoring

systems, case management systems, sanc�ons list providers, corporate registries 

nd nega�ve news providers. This enables organiza�ons to understand the holis�c 

picture without replacing  systems.  Mul�ple large European banks have 

brought their own risk models and rule libraries to the platform enabled by the open 

and extensible APIs
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